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SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE
Pyrocarbon Interposition (PyroDisk) Implant

for Trapeziometacarpal Osteoarthritis: Minimum

5-Year Follow-Up
Sergi Barrera-Ochoa, MD, Nuria Vidal-Tarrason, MD, Eva Correa-Vázquez, MD,
Maria Mercè Reverte-Vinaixa, MD, Jordi Font-Segura, MD, Xavier Mir-Bullo, PhD
Purpose To report outcomes after a minimum of 5 years following pyrocarbon interposition
(PyroDisk) trapeziometacarpal joint implant for osteoarthritis at a single center.

Methods We retrospectively reviewed the midterm clinical and radiological outcomes of
19 patients who had a pyrocarbon interposition implant (PyroDisk; Integra Life Sciences,
Plainsboro, NJ) arthroplasty. The rate and causes of repeat surgeries, revisions, and com-
plications were examined.

Results The mean follow-up period was 68 months. Patient satisfaction was high. The mobility
of the operated thumb was restored to a range of motion comparable with that of the contralateral
thumb. Grip strength improved by 26%. Overall function, according to the Quick Disabilities of
the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand score, showed an average improvement of 71 to 20. Pain decreased
by 78% according to the numerical rating scale. Radiological evaluation using a modification of
the system described by Herren revealed progression of the periprosthetic lucency (grade IeII)
of the implant after 5 years in 5 of 19 (26%) patients. Progression of lucency did not predict
implant loosening or failure at 5 years. Two patients had symptomatic instability that required
revision. No dislocations occurred. The 5-year survival of the prosthesis was 90%.

Conclusions The PyroDisk implant for treating advanced trapeziometacarpal arthritis did not
demonstrate superiority over published outcome data of trapeziectomy with or without lig-
ament reconstruction and tendon interposition. (J Hand Surg Am. 2014;-(-):-e-.
Copyright � 2014 by the American Society for Surgery of the Hand. All rights reserved.)
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W ITH A PREVALENCE OF 10%, osteoarthritis
of the trapeziometacarpal (TMC) joint is
among the most common degenerative

joint diseases.1 Whereas Eaton and Littler stage I
TMC joint osteoarthritis can usually be treated con-
servatively, surgical intervention is commonly indi-
cated with advanced progression of disease or in
symptomatic patients.2 Numerous operative strategies
have been reported for the treatment of advanced
TMC osteoarthritis. To date, no single method has
emerged superior, although each method has specific
advantages and disadvantages.3
� 2014 ASSH r Published by Elsevier, Inc. All rights reserved. r 1
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FIGURE 1: Intraoperative images. A An oscillating saw was used to flatten the trapezial saddle and B the base of the thumb metacarpal.
C A reamer was used to create a concavity between the base of the thumb metacarpal and the distal surface of the trapezium. D The
trapezium was drilled with a 3.2-mm drill from the center of the scaphotrapezial joint toward the center of the TMC joint.

2 OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS
Although many implants have been designed to
mimic the complex anatomy of the TMC joint4e6

and improve TMC function, implant arthroplasty
has been plagued by a high failure rate, secondary
to breakage, instability, dislocation, loosening, and
stiffness.7e9

Pyrolytic carbon has mechanical properties similar
to cortical bone.10 Pyrocarbon has been extensively
studied in the small joints of the hand and wrist,11e20

and there are only a few reports citing midterm
follow-up.8,9,21,22 The pyrolytic carbon nonanato-
mical interposition (PyroDisk, Integra Life Sciences,
Plainsboro, NJ) implant was first introduced in 2005
in the United States. It is a biconvex disk with a
central hole to allow stabilization with an autograft
tendon, transferred and passed through the trapezium,
the implant, and the thumb metacarpal. The trans-
ferred tendon gives alignment and stability to the
implant, which is additionally supported by the con-
gruity of the implant with the prepared concave bony
surfaces. The implant eliminates problems with bone
cement, polyethylene wear, and metallosis.23,24 There
are various combinations of diameters (14mm, 16mm,
18mm) and heights (5.5mm, 7mm, 8mm, 9mm). The
range of implant sizes allows the selection of the
optimal size implant to provide a stable joint and avoid
impingement.

The aim of this study was to report clinical and
radiological outcomes after a minimum of 5 years of
follow-up of this pyrocarbon TMC joint implant in a
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single center. The rate and causes of repeat surgeries,
revisions, and complications were examined.
METHODS
Patients

A retrospective review was performed of all patients
having this pyrocarbon TMC joint arthroplasty at a
single institutionwith aminimum follow-up of 5 years.
Local ethics committee approval was obtained. No
external funding was received for this study. Patients
were identified from a database, and medical records
were reviewed.

Between 2007 and 2009, the PyroDisk implant
was inserted in 19 patients with isolated primary
TMC degenerative osteoarthritis. The indications for
this operation were failure of nonsurgical treatment,
symptomatic TMC osteoarthritis, radiographic evi-
dence of stage 2 or stage 3 TMC arthritis according
to Eaton classification,25 no radiographic evidence of
scaphotrapeziotrapezoidal arthritis, less than 50%
TMC joint subluxation on radiographs, and no prior
TMC joint operations. The PyroDisk implant was
inserted in all patients by a single consultant hand
surgeon.

Operative technique

All procedures were performed as outpatient pro-
cedures. The initial steps of the operative procedure
are shown in Figure 1. A curved radial longitudinal
ol. -, - 2014



FIGURE 2: Intraoperative images. A The thumb metacarpal base was drilled with a 3.2-mm drill from the dorsal radial aspect of the
thumb metacarpal base toward its palmar ulnar edge adjacent to the index metacarpal base. The distal stump of the APL tendon was
passed through the trapezium B, through the selected PyroDisk implant, and into the thumb metacarpal bases C. D The remaining tendon
was then folded back and incorporated into a secure capsular closure.

FIGURE 3: A Sagittal and B coronal implant alignment in relationship to the long axis of the first metacarpal (continuous line). The base
of the first metacarpal was divided in quarters on the frontal and profile views (dashed lines and dotted lines).
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incision was placed over the anatomical snuff box.
A transverse capsulotomy of the TMC joint was
performed, and the trapezium was exposed sub-
periosteally, leaving the capsule for closure. An
oscillating saw was used to remove 2 to 3 mm from
the thumb metacarpal base perpendicular to the
bone’s long axis. We also used an oscillating saw to
J Hand Surg Am. r V
flatten the trapezial saddle, using the metacarpal cut
for parallel alignment. A reamer was used to create a
concavity between the base of the thumb metacarpal
and the distal surface of the trapezium. The trapezium
and the thumb metacarpal base were drilled with a
3.2-mm drill (Fig. 2). The drill hole in the trapezium
was made from the center of the scaphotrapezial joint
ol. -, - 2014



TABLE 1. Revised Herren Grading of Lucency Around Pyrocarbon TMC Implants

Grade Description

0 Radiolucent line (0.5 mm) around the implant on plain radiograph from the pyrolytic carbon coating

1 Radiolucent line present measuring � 1 mm in width at any point around the implants

2 Radiolucent line > 1 mm in width at any point around the implant

3 Macroscopic displacement of the implant*

*Macroscopic migration indicates increased displacement more than one-fourth of the base of the first metacarpal.

TABLE 2. Epidemiological Data

Sex, male/female, n patients

Male 1 of 19 5%

Female 18 of 19 95%

Age, mean � SD, y 61 � 6 Range, 52e72

Stages Eaton classification

II 9 of 19 47%

III 10 of 19 53%

N case

TMC osteoarthritis 19 of 19 100%

Follow-up after surgery,
mean � SD, mo

64 � 8 Range, 65e84

Dominant hand involved 16 of 19 84%

Contralateral hand involved

Stage 0 Eaton classification 5 of 19 26%

Stage 1 Eaton classification 14 of 19 74%

4 OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS
toward the center of the TMC joint, and the drill hole
in the thumb metacarpal was made from the dorsal
radial aspect of the thumb metacarpal base toward its
palmar ulnar edge adjacent to the index metacarpal
base (Fig. 2). The proper implant diameter was de-
termined by selecting the trial implant from the 6
sizes provided that best fit the diameter of the thumb
metacarpal base without overhang (Fig. 2). The goal
was a gentle rocking motion of the biconvex disc on
the concave surfaces of both the thumb metacarpal
base and the trapezium. Intraoperative fluoroscopy
confirms proper sizing.

We used one of the bundles of the abductor pol-
licis longus (APL) tendon with insertion in the thumb
metacarpal base as the stabilizer tendon (Fig. 2). The
first extensor compartment was released, and the
bundle of the APL was divided proximal to the first
extensor compartment. The distal stump of the APL
tendon was passed through the trapezium, into the
resected joint, through the selected PyroDisk implant,
and into the thumb metacarpal bases to exit dorsally
through the prepared passage. Gentle traction on the
J Hand Surg Am. r V
tendon prior to closure enhanced this stability. The
remaining tendon was then folded back and incor-
porated into a secure capsular closure.

After surgery, the wrist and thumb were immobi-
lized in a thumb spica plaster orthosis for 3 weeks.
A removable orthosis was used during the next 8 to
9 weeks during which the patient performed active
range of motion exercises and used the hand for daily
activities. After 11 to 12 weeks, unrestricted activities
were allowed.

Assessment

The patients were assessed before surgery, 1 and
10 days, 3 and 6 weeks, 3 and 6 months, and annually
thereafter with radiological review for a minimum
of 5 years. Assessment criteria were objective and
subjective clinical findings, radiological data, and
occurrence of revision, which we defined as removal
of the implant for any reason.

The motion of the thumb in opposition (0�e10�)
and adduction (0�e3�) were assessed using the
Kapandji classification.26 Thumb radial abduction,
thumb palmar abduction, and measurements of thumb
metacarpophalangeal active and passive flexion and
hyperextension were recorded to the nearest 5� using
a finger goniometer. Pinch strength was quantified
with a calibrated pinch dynamometer (Jamar, Preston,
MI). Grip strength was assessed using a hand dyna-
mometer (Jamar, Preston, MI). All of the objective
assessments were performed on the affected and
contralateral sides.

Subjective assessment was performed using the
Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand
(QuickDASH) score (0, no disability; 100, complete
disability). A 10-point visual analog scale was used to
record pain (0, no pain; 10, severe pain), patient
satisfaction with the outcome of surgery, and patient
satisfaction with the appearance of the digit after
surgery (0, no satisfaction; 10, complete satisfaction).

The pre- and postoperative radiographs were
available for all patients. Radiographs were assessed
from the frontal and lateral views of the TMC joint as
ol. -, - 2014



TABLE 3. Changes in Range of Motion, Opposition, Retropulsion, Key Pinch, Tip Pinch, Grip Strength, Function (QuickDASH), and Pain Score Before and
After Surgery: Range of Motion of the TMC Joint of the Operated Thumb Compared With the Nonoperated Thumb

Mean Before
Surgery (SD)

Mean After
Surgery (SD)

%
Change

P, Before vs
After Surgery

95% CI, Before
vs After Surgery

Nonoperated
Side (SD)

% Change vs
Nonoperated Side

P Value, After
Surgery vs

Nonoperated Side

Visual analog scale score (0e10) 7.9 (1) 1.7 (2) 79 < .001* 6.3e7.7 - - -

QuickDASH (0e100) 70.7 (12) 20.2 (13) 72 < .001* 42.4e62.6 - - -

Satisfaction score (0e10) - 8.1 (1) - - - - - -

Satisfaction appearance (0e10) - 9.1 (1)

Abduction (�) - 46 (6) - - - 45 (5) - -

Opposition (Kapandji) 9 (1) 9 (1) 3 .4 e0.5 to 0.3 9 (1) 3 .4

Retropulsion (Kapandji) 2 (1) 2 (1) 4 .3 e0.5 to 0.1 2 (1) 4 .4

Palmar abduction (�) - 44 (5) - - - 42 (9) - -

Key pinch (kg) 5 (2) 5 (2) 2 .4 e1.5 to 0.3 5 (2) 2 .4

Tip pinch (kg) 3 (1) 3.4 (1) 1 .5 e0.5 to 0.1 3 (1) 1 .5

Grip strength (kg) 15 (6) 20 (7) 26 .005* e7 to e1.5 19 (7) 27 .005*

CI, confidence interval.
*Visual analog scale.
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TABLE 4. Radiographic Outcome Implant Position

Immediately After Surgery 1 y After Surgery 5 y After operation*

Centered 16 Asymptomatic patients 15 Asymptomatic patients 15 Asymptomatic patients

One-fourth displaced† 2
Patient A
Asymptomatic patient

2 Asymptomatic patients 2 Asymptomatic patients

One-half displaced† 1
Patient B

1
Patient A: revision surgery

-

Greater than one-half displaced† - 1
Patient B: revision surgery

-

*Patient A and Patient B were out of the follow-up. The follow-up included about 17 patients.
†Displacement in any direction (coronal or sagittal).

TABLE 5. Radiographic Outcome Lucency

Immediately
After Surgery

1 y After
Surgery

5 y After
Surgery*

Grade 0 19 - -

Grade I - 18 13

Grade II - - 4

Grade III - 1
Patient A:
revision
surgery

-

*Patient A and Patient B were out of the follow-up. The follow-up
included about 17 patients.

6 OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS
described by Kapandji et al,27 using software on
the radiology imaging system (Centricity PACS, GE
Systems, Bucks, UK). Coronal and sagittal implant
alignment in relationship to the long axis of the
TMCC were measured. The base of the TMC was
divided in quarters on the frontal and lateral views
(Fig. 3). Radiographs were taken to assess migration
or subsidence of the implant, evidence of fractures or
skeletal erosions, and the development of arthritis at
neighboring joints.

The immediate postoperative position of the implant
(centered, one-fourth displaced, one-half displaced,
greater than one-half displaced) was compared with
the 1-year and 5-year postoperative positions. Peri-
prosthetic lucency was measured using a modification
of the system described by Herren et al28 for pyro-
carbon proximal interphalangeal joint arthroplasty
(Table 1). All implants have a 0.5-mmpyrolytic carbon
coating and are expected to have 0.5 mm of peri-
prosthetic lucency on radiographs according to the
manufacturer. Radiographs were assessed by the same
independent radiologist for internal consistency, and
J Hand Surg Am. r V
the average of 3 measurements was recorded to ensure
accuracy.

Statistical analysis

Data that were normally distributed were described
using means, minimum, maximum, and SD when
appropriate. Nonparametric data were described using
median, minimum, maximum, and interquartile range
when appropriate. Differences in pre- and post-
operative data were analyzed using paired Student
test or Wilcoxon nonparametric equivalent in the case
of pain, Kapandji, and QuickDASH scores. For com-
parisons between the operated and the nonoperated
hands, values were subjected to statistical analysis
using dependent Student test. Implant survival was
analyzed using Kaplan-Meier statistics. Cox regres-
sion analysis was performed to examine factors res-
ponsible for implant revision. Statistical significance
was accepted at the level of P of .05 or less.

RESULTS
Nineteen patients were treated with the PyroDisk
implant. The group consisted of 6 housewives, 5 re-
tirees, 4 manual workers, and 4 office workers. Their
epidemiological data are shown in Table 2.

Objective and subjective outcome data are shown
in Table 3. These results after 5 years of follow-up
were compared with the preoperative values and also
with the contralateral thumb (Table 3). Seventeen
patients were either satisfied or highly satisfied with
the outcome and had no complaints at the last clinic
visit. Two patients (A and B) were dissatisfied with
the surgical outcome owing to persistent pain and
apprehension about forceful gripping.

Radiographic outcome data are shown in Tables 4
and 5. Two implants were displaced one-fourth of the
base of the TMC (patient A and an asymptomatic
ol. -, - 2014



FIGURE 4: Patient A. A Sagittal and B coronal radiographs of the periprosthetic lucency grade III on the base of the first metacarpal and
the trapezium with macroscopic migration of the implant at one year follow-up.

FIGURE 5: Patient B. A Sagittal and B coronal implant volar and ulnar displacement to greater than half of the base of the first
metacarpal at one year follow-up.

OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS 7
patient), and 1 implant was displaced half of the base
of the TMC (patient B) at the immediate post-
operative radiological assessment. At 1 year follow-
up, 3 implants displaced further and 4 more were
newly displaced. The first of them (patient A) at 1
year follow-up developed further volar displacement
from one-fourth to one-half of the base of the thumb
metacarpal and demonstrated grade III osteolysis
(Fig. 4). The second of them (patient B) at 1 year
follow-up developed more volar and ulnar displace-
ment from one-half to greater than one-half of the
J Hand Surg Am. r V
base of the thumb metacarpal (Fig. 5). A third patient
had implant displacement from well-centered to one-
half of the base of the thumb metacarpal. Patients A
and B had revisions due to instability and pain and
underwent implant removal and flexor carpi radialis
suspension arthroplasty 1 year after the original
surgery. The other 2 patients with displacement of
one-fourth of the base of the thumb metacarpal re-
mained asymptomatic at the final follow-up. All
initial radiographs revealed lucency grade 0. At 1
year follow-up, one implant demonstrated osteolysis
ol. -, - 2014



FIGURE 6: Progression of asymptomatic periprosthetic lucency from A grade I one-year follow-up and B 2-year follow-up to C, D grade
II 5-year follow-up.

8 OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS
both proximally and distally with subsidence com-
pared with the initial radiographic position (grade 3)
(patient A). At 5 year follow-up, there was pro-
gression of the periprosthetic lucency in 4 of 17 im-
plants that had radiological evidence of asymptomatic
lucency grade II (Fig. 6). The lucency was more
distinct and clearly defined in all late postoperative
images compared with those obtained immediately
after surgery. The difference in average coronal and
sagittal alignment of the implant immediately after
surgery and at final follow-up was not statistically
significant on paired analysis (P ¼ .26) (P ¼ .32).
There was no evidence of symptomatic arthritis
developing in surrounding joints of the wrist or
thumb.

Using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis, the implant
survival with revision of the implant as the outcome
measure was 90% (� 2%) at 1 year with no revisions
recorded after that time. At 5 year follow-up, the
survival was 90% (� 2%). These 2 patients (A and B)
had revision owing to instability and pain that was
successfully treated by implant removal and revision
J Hand Surg Am. r V
surgery. During the revision surgeries, the APL
tendon stabilizer was noted to be attenuated but not
completely ruptured.
DISCUSSION
Implant arthroplasty for TMC arthritis is not a new
idea, with several designs and materials having been
used with varying degrees of success. The results
of this study are compared with outcome data of
TMC pyrolytic carbon implant arthroplasty trials
in Table 6. Differences are modest, and our findings
are in concordance with the outcomes of similar
studies. The TMC pyrolytic carbon implants (Pyro-
cardan implant [BioProfile/Tornier], Pi2 prosthesis
[BioProfile/Tornier], and NuGrip [Integra Life Sci-
ences]), obtained significant (P < .05) improvement
in pain and subjective scores.8,9,21,22 Some pyrolytic
carbon implants have high complication rates even in
the short term.8,9,22 The results of our study are
comparable with other TMC implant arthroplasty in
terms of restoration of functional range of motion
ol. -, - 2014
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and grip strength, reduction in pain, restoration of
daily functioning, and patient satisfaction.29e32

The results of the overall survival of the PyroDisk
implant are similar to those of other studies of TMC
implants (66%e100%)8,9,21,22 and arthroplasties
(85%e95%) (Caffiniere prosthesis, Arpe prosthesis,
and Ivory prosthesis).30,32,33 Long-term outcome of
the arthroplasties was variable in active men and
patients younger than 65 years because of high forces
during demand activities.7,34e36 Chakrabarti et al35

and Van Capelle et al36 concluded that a prosthesis
should not be used in men younger than 65 years. In
our series, the only male patient showed clear
osteolysis and implant displacement (macroscopic
migration, grade 3).

An early postoperative dislocation of the implant is
a possible complication with a nonconstrained ball
and socket prosthesis, occurring in 2% to 5%.7 This is
in contrast with other pyrocarbon implants (NuGrip
and Pi2) that have a high dislocation rate even in the
short term, occurring in 29%8 and 33%.9 Comtet7

concluded that the absence of prosthetic instability
and potential episodes of dislocation in the first
postoperative year are noteworthy predictors for the
long-term durability of the implant. In our series,
no dislocations occurred. This might be because the
PyroDisk is stabilized with a ligamentoplasty, in
contrast to the Pi2, Pyrocardan, and NuGrip tech-
niques.9,21 The goal is to achieve a free rotatory
motion of the TMC joint without risk of dislocation.
It is important to avoid a tight joint that may cause
pain and reduce motion.37

In terms of instability, the immediate postoperative
radiological assessment demonstrated 16 implants
well-centered and 3 implants displaced. Two of the
displaced implants in the immediate postoperative
radiological assessment developed symptomatic dis-
placement of at least one-half after 1 year. Therefore,
we think that the immediate postoperative implant
position is crucial for predicting implant stability. Like
Comtet,7 we recommend that careful attention be paid
to centering the tunnels for the tendon bundle in order
to stabilize and tension of the APL bundle during
the intraoperative testing phase and for proper sizing
and positioning the implant during the intraoperative
fluoroscopy.

In the follow-up, evaluation of the osteolysis
and development of scaphotrapezial and metacar-
pophalangeal arthritis is important. The radiographic
results of the current study resemble those of previous
pyrolytic carbon studies on the metacarpophalangeal
joint with the Ascension arthroplasty13 and uncon-
strained implants.15 Although there is a predictable
ol. -, - 2014



10 OUTCOMES OF THE PYRODISK FOR RHIZARTHROSIS
periprosthetic lucency surrounding all implants (23%
of the implants demonstrated progressive lucency
from grades IeIII), it did not predict frank implant
loosening or predetermined failure by itself at an
average of 5 years. We can estimate a worse prognosis
when the periprosthetic lucency is associated with in-
itial implant displacement, as in patient A. It is unclear
whether the radiographic changes seen in the TMC
joint will progress with longer-term follow-up and
result in clinical problems. Long-term follow-up will
be essential to completely evaluate the effectiveness
of this procedure.

Pyrocarbon interposition implants theoretically
avoid the problems of polyethylene wear and metal-
losis seen with the older generation of cemented
implants.23,24 However, the technique has a steep
learning curve, and stability of the implant relies on
meticulous surgery. Furthermore, when we compared
the results of our study with a Cochrane meta-anal-
ysis with all surgical techniques for treating TMC
joint arthritis of the thumb,3 we find similar grip
strength, motion, and pain relief, higher complication
rate and expenses, and uncertain longevity of im-
plant. Therefore, according to some authors,9,29,38

given the fact that the superiority of one type of
arthroplasty cannot be proven, we do not think it is
justifiable to use an implant that is considerably more
expensive and that demonstrates no benefit over
published outcome data of trapeziectomy with or
without ligament reconstruction and tendon
interposition.39e41

The current paper, being a retrospective analysis
from a surgical database, suffers from inherent limi-
tations including the small number of patients stud-
ied. The impactof our data is tempered by the absence
of cohorts undergoing alternative approaches for
direct comparison. We attempted to address this
disadvantage by relating our results to the data of
other authors (Table 6).

Multicenter long-term studies with randomized
control groups may enable more refined decisions
regarding optimal treatment selection criteria and
elucidation of which patients, if any, might benefit
most from this therapeutic approach.
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